FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA CHILDREN'S CONCERT

THURSDAY, JUNE 16
9 a.m. and 11 a.m., Celeste Theatre

*Nicholas Sharma, conducting
**Virginia Barron, narrating

featuring
Dancers by the Ormao Company Student Repertory
Drawings by Linda Sagastume's students at Bemis School of Art
*Ellen Sirower and *Boris Uzunov, pianos

The Carnival of the Animals ................................................................. CAMILLE SAINT-SAËNS
Introduction and Royal March of the Lion
Hens and Cockerels
Wildasses
Tortoises
The Elephant
Kangaroos
Aquarium
People with long ears
The Cuckoo in the middle of the wood
Aviary
Pianists
Fossils
The Swan
Finale

*festival fellow
**festival faculty

This concert is sponsored by the Webb Family Fund of Pikes Peak Community Foundation in memory of Barbara Webb.